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Natural hydrogen in the Monzon-1 well, Ebro basin, northern Spain 
Christopher Atkinson', Christopher Matchette-Downes and Sandra Garcia-Curiel. 

lntroduction 
Sixty years ago, Spain was a midan energy crisis. 

Totally reliant u pon imported oil and with limited in-coun
try alternatives an aggressive campaign of hydrocarbon 

exploration drilling was initiated throughout the country. 

Between 1954 and 1964 the finances of its national oil 
company were bolstered; state of the art drilling equip
ment was purchased and together with several interna
tional partners multiple wells were drilled. One of the 
prospective areas chosen for exploration drilling was the 
Ebro Basin and the associated South Pyrenean foothills 
located in the northern part ofthe province of Aragón. lt 
was here on March ih, 1963, that Empresa Nacional de 
Petróleos de Aragón {"EN PASA") spudded the Monzón-1 
exploration well. The well drilled toa total depth {"TD") of 
3715 metres below ground level {"mBG~') and encounte
red shows of methane in fractured lnfra-liassic carbo
nates which u pon drill-stem testing failed to flow at com
mercial rates. Consequently, the well was plugged and 
abandoned asan exploration dry hole. lmportantly, the 
well also encountered shows of hydrogen at two levels. 

The deeper of the two, within the Triassic Bunter Sand
stones, was significant enough to be specifically high
lighted in the final well report. In 1963 hydrogen was of 
no interest but fast forward to today and this "dry hole" 
in Aragón could be a key component in the largest ener
gy transition the world has ever seen. 

Location, geological 
and structural setting 

The Monzón-1 well was drilledjust a few kilometres 
southeast of the town of Monzón in Huesca province, 
Aragón, Spain {Fig. 1). Geologically, it is located at the jux
taposition ofthe Southern Pyrenean Thrust Belt and the 
Ebro Basin, to the south ofthe Pyrenean Mountains {Fig. 
1 and Munoz {1992)). lt lies immediately south of a salt
cored «triangular» zone of deformation known as the 
Barbastro Anticline {Fig.1). The southernmost thrust sheets 
of the South Pyrenean deformation belt lie a few kilo

metres to the northeast of the well a long the northern 
flan k ofthe Barbastro Anticline {Fig.1). The well penetra-
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Figure 1. Location and geological setting of Helios Aragon Exploración S.L. permits (red polygon) and the Monzón-1 we/1. Blue box on insert figure denotes 
location of area of natural hydrogen emanations studied in the North Pyrenees by Lefeuvre et al., 2021. 
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